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Deans Seek {-Gordon Dahlgren/>'Vs|Wa,,t Files Searched
j'Cautions'
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i ITdn State varsity

'"Goon Sqiiail" Tactics.
I'irkrliu^. Iti jilorcd

Br ItAVF. ROOD

Ailministration spokbsm.

Mich-
ti'linia

assistant t'ontlinll
'Oarii lin'tl yrsteritay tnornintt
in Simpson Mo

Taken to the hospital two week
ago. Dahlgren hatt been.

yrsteritay vniciil hopes fur
"caution ami reason" on the
part of the newly formed

i | Student Council ' committee on
J civil liberties. j football t<I Dean of Men Tom King stated j co-captain
that he hoped the group would
i employ ''educational methods" in-
I stead of 'coon squad" tactics in

To Establish Legality
Of Self -Government

11% DtANF IIONSOWLTZ
A mrarch for Ittgnl kTtjumlM for stmlent ..Kovi?rnm*»nt at
ST" was scheduled for this morning:. The actiidi resulted
r*m n meetit Yesterday between Student cmincil and fac-
u rrwniliers to tiiscuss the proposed Student council.
ri<!iimion. * ' •
The meeting broke up ott'..going t»» he slapped dmvp by the
* suggestion of .lane's administration veto.

resident H«nn«hV I>tmM" ,ha' """ lh*

I f li/ubeih l*ace (rictit) director of the
Juirscn look# over the procrrw of the

on the project with Mrs.
k (trinhurt deft), president of the Spar¬

tan Wive# ami daughter Leslie Anne: Mr#.
Winthrop C ummins irenter>. as«htant to Spar¬
tan Wives: and I hml Lynn C'arlrton. and
James Grtffeth. both age four a ear#

DAY'S
iMPUS

Director Picked To Head
!Nursery School Project

mpleted three year#
tl on Michigan State
«, by being chosen

his senior year.
Known to students and fellow

staff members as "Jake". Dahl¬
gren returned to Michigan State

feasor of physi-

: assistant coach at lainxing Eastern I
high school

i Named Tennis Coach

j Arrival yesterday
• ftf the t'itini h
I school for children
! With ap|H»mtn>ef

B* II AN BOWER*
two mi

C" ♦nrdiitntr •♦•perntu#m*

-their. {M-'itvitifMA,a.Ming that he didi:Vt| education and- • assistant
nut bejiove that a group of stu-l conch ln*1939 after serving -
dents had Ahe, right to bring pres¬
sure on any group or individual
in order to enforce their own

, wisher; Dahlgren took over as head ten-

invr.titttt««„.,<
"The best way." King said, "is squad to 11 victories in 17 match-

jfor the group to quietly investi-; es
I gate any instances of discrimina- j He is survived by his wife,
Hon. then try and correct them i p...,r|; and his mother, brother and I WASHINGTON, Feb. 2»
by talking With the discriminators j sitfterj ail Chicago residents. [Southern Democrats i.iur.
or convincing .them they are funeral arrangements will tie'move today t.. Iwir Harrv '
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iu- i without coming to a stop. Moxley pram and square dance will close)this area
to' t-xplained. Those succeeding, then j the 1948 Farmers' frolic A par-. jects ran c
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An Editorial Survey Of LMT Is He Our Sentry?

ON November 20, 1016 President Trpmnnrequested nine prominent citizens to serve
on nn advisory committee to study universal
military training. The committee was head¬
ed by Dr. Karl T. Compton, president of
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, In-,
eluded were representatives of the principal
religious faiths, educational leaders, scient¬
ists, "leading industrialists and a labor rela¬
tions expert.
After studying the problem for more than

five months the committee reported a
unanimous endorsement of the principle of
USIT. The final report has been called one
of the most forward looking document* ever
published in the United States on the sub¬
ject of national security.
Early In the report the commission ex¬

plains its stand on the issue as follows: "The
only basis on which universal military train¬
ing should be accepted is a demonstration
that it is needed to insure our safety in a
wbrld in which |ieace is not yet secure. We
are convinced that such training is an es¬
sential element in an integrated program
of nationnl security designed to protect the
United States against possible aggression,
to perpetuate the freedoms for which mil¬
lions shed their blood, and to hasten the
advent of universal disarmament and peace,
'through the United Nations . . . We are
convinced that without universal training
the nation's defense! would be incomplete
and Inadequate." i
The report lists theirequirements for na¬

tional security as follows:
1. A strong, healthy educated population.
2. A coordinated intelligence service.
.'I. Scientific research and development.
■I. industrial mobilization and stock pil¬

ing.
5. A regular Armed forces including a

striking air force, Army, Navy and other
air forces.

6. Universal military training.
Military .weakness of the United States in

a period when we have taken political lead¬
ership to establish a United Nations is the
first point on which the report dwells. Weak¬
ness, it insists, encourages a would-be ag¬
gressor to pursue a policy designed to ac¬
complish its goals by gradual steps which
would not arouse u nation to the danger
of its position.
Pointing up the dangers now introduced

by atomic warfare, the Commission stated
that future wars would be fougbt on the
"Pearl Harbor" principle of attack. The
entire nation would have to be ready to
mobilize at an instant's notice to prevent
catastrophe. Trained men wmdd he required
not only in uniform at the time of attack
but in every large city across the nation to
help civilian forrex in regaining .stability.
"We must have trained men everywhere."
the report states. "We do not believe there
is any other way of guaranteeing that the
armed forces will be able ly count on a suf¬
ficiently speedy flow of trained men to wit)

"Tt" War; if large scale lighting for bases or
invasion of the enemy homeland are needed."
In answer to critics of the plan who insist

that .future wars will Vequire fewer trained
men, the report says that the opposite situ-'
ation is the case. Commission members
reasoned tiiat in the recent war itiyr allies
gave lis the-time to mobilize ateHiain our
forces. Such problems as si 'cut I'M' of lead¬
ers, allowing time for men toju conic-psycho¬
logically adjusted to the militari life and
to wen (tons, and to accustom them-chcV n.
group action nccijskitate more drastic m.-aX
ures tljun an .organized reserve or a volun¬
tary program.

The (rcuerat Plan

The general plan proponed by tin* tom-
mintdon wuii-i require every male American
to undergo f period of training upon attain¬
ing 1>< year- of age. it is estimated that
1.000,000 young men become 1?* year- of
n>"'

War Is Their Business
War is their business. Generals and ad¬

mirals,' colonels and commodores, top-serg¬
eants and chief petty officers, like the
heads of any great corporation, are in their*'
glory when business is good. ^ "
Universal military training would throw,

a great deal of power into the hands of
these men. It would give them additional
powers to make war. It would place a chip
on their epaulets, and gjvo them a cocki-
ne-s to dare any pat ion to knock the chip off.
This is not to contend that military men

are war-mr»ngers who hate peace. But it
is logical to state that their professions-are
recognizable by the public only when they
are putting the tools. • knowledge and ex¬
perience of war into actual practice.
Militarists spend their peacetime t lives

fighting an imaginary foe with sham ammu¬
nition. Their day-to-day existanee thrives
on sand-table battles, struggling with prob¬
lems of defeating a potential enemy.
The study of war, and th" actual waging

of jwar becomes, after a lifetime spent in
the military service-, a fetish and an ob¬
session with these men. But they are right¬
eous. Keeping the U. S. a world power is
their Job.
.Forcing the nation's voung men into the
military • i vices would once again direct
the spotlight on the army, the navv, the air
force, and the marine corps. «

Top brass would- take advantage of the
spotlight, the additional power, the prestige,
the enormous Sums of* money, the increased
infliH id •* in governmental affairs, to chan¬
nel the policies of the United States into
another war.

AIIM •riesi n (imilinl

S'\

Youth is America's greatest asset ami the
manner of its education, its mental and
moral training is of vital importance to the
nation's future.
Even the president's commission on mil¬

itary training realizes that moral training
is the major- factor of the American youth,
and this commission stated: "We must ad¬
mit at once that a serious moral problem
is presented by tin* removal of a boy of
eighteen from—the normal Influence of his
home, church, school and local community
and his comparative isolation in a camp
with large numbers of other men, under an for an*

entirely new and different environment?'
Are the military men capable of pfop*^ ing th-
nioral training for the youth, wheirfhe com- um *r
mission makes *uch statement^ :»
The "development of IvftU'r health ahd • f,

discipline for our youth is sometimes of- mo%,
fered in a-benefit to bp derived from a

grata of compulsory military training
is fallacious to/fisaume that a year of
tnry training can adequately solve these
problcnv^ttml there is no reason whatever
to pepriut the military system to usurp th*'
objijuition and function of the home, the
School and the community in this regard.

Peacetime conscription is not the demo¬
cratic and up-to-date method of protecting
ourselves against future hostile attacks.
Although compulsory military trainirTg" in tuaub V .*

}H;HCctime would be u radical new idea in the Military I
Unite I States, it is not a new or untried dr-ut- A
idea in the world at large, -it was not de- legi.4r.it
signed to meet the problems of modern vnh' Or the
and there is no evidence to show that it column.- •<:

\ha* met that problem. France, -Belgium.' in their ep
awl other ioTintrtejr of Europe have tet iafh« i
compulsory military training tor years, but lew pa5
it duK.not enable them to withstand the on the m#

lut'twnffK and the blitzkrieg. |j would seem of the arg
rather. thiB it had lulled them into a la!>e iv the -no

feeling of .setmritv. • « Ib-mcvef
Under I lie hv-lciia and confusion of the ln*i.. ♦

pre.-ent time. wh\\rush into a program that rep- -r*, r;
goes contrary to our * traditions and may IMA' u

endanger that which-had been up to now 1.

AL'S HALF ACRE

L.MT -RelucUmlly Accepted
..f today's editorial page Hi"''

. n appraisal of the arguments
■ >f the most erne inj pr>>-

--.tional life. There is no doubt-
r.ty < f these who are against
;'«r: training, nor of those in

j^epl Mich 3 program will lie a
axaioM the American tradition of

u On Other (ianipUM-N
I,

vrs from other coi-
iows that the advo-
ilitary training pro-
mm!. Those opposed

protests and actions
dialed with tin* Na¬
il agaiiM

. I *niversa!
011 Id seem that stu-
u I>as.sage of Slith

letters to the editor
« are evenly divided
ting that individuals
-:Ys appinu- VMT
finite editorial stand
present both sides

g the final decision

By AL BERC.LUND

peacetime conscription. Pew mothers,
if any. are anxious to see their sons go
into the servire straight from high
school—even in time of war.
And the army is far from perfect. It

still has its caste system, arbitrary court*
martinis, and the usual "hurry up and wait"
spirit that wastes an enormous amount of
time arid money.
These arguments cannot be dismissed as

necessary evils that must be accepted as
the "army way." Nor can any person hon¬
estly endorse UMT ami -proclaim that every¬
thing will be rosy and all the evils of army
life washed away with the new program.

If arguments of both sides are to he
considered, I MT must he accrpted with
reluctance. Hut the emergence of the
United States as the biggest force in
the world for peace will not permit us
to allow our national defense to lapse
into the state which almost spelled doom
for us at Pearl llarhor in 1911. Military
training i* the basic principle of a
sound national defense.
I he ob jection to-putting youngsters .into

the "army is worth consideration, but actu¬
ally it i> the only tune in life for ouiyyourh
t • g«'! Ibis training, if it is to do anv'good.

The Campus P„|j
Any attompt trr survey the result. .,

af independent campus police actisii
townrds the number of accidents am1
ing their reign.
Fortunately there have been nu f,r.

and the number of minor accident ■ i.
number of scratched fenders, scare.'
Lansing |>olice\lrP thoroughly side,
police car stolen for a |>oriod of ,,

about the extent of damages;
The campus police deportment ha- .

cars for their work on campus, i •

college is confined to a relatively <nis"
see members of the campus d'eimr* .

them as they cruise past. Ptnh:q,
and a little less seat work would Is
problem.

On a typical day at noon or 3 p.n
circle drive adjacent to the union
a gantlet. Michigan State is an . i

not " for cars.

Whether the students -hhVe nv-o
is a question yet to be decided. S.
lie a test "f equal nerve on one of tin
result to the "pedestrian could bo f;,i

Three Stlite students were recent'
lnrcenyiind admitted their guilt, ft
action taken by the campus departn ,

ed toward halting dormitory thcf.t-
The problem of controliiug dortnc

nlicated one. Unfortunately the n •
out the dorms has remained at ,

women's dorms the major source ■

Direct questioning by the depart
without jiositive evidence is tt

in the closely knit society present
accusation would be comparable •.

If the problem cannot lie solved
thieves then it Is the responsibil t,
stop the source of their income. .

College students are noted for
guarding valuables. If the rctir,
thefts could lie impressed upon i to
taken in the protection. There
(•am|«iign carried on campus.

The conduct of a campaign llifom
the amount of thieving e- • the '
would not sttqi the thieve:, tail v-

of their income.

The imp us department is in
lo not exist except
in the country. Tt
little dogmatic but ;

college area
has iteen a

to date.

Closer coordination Itetween tl
ntetit is necessary if they are to
,organization and .if they act* '<•
dominated by pedestrians.

(!ah Bale (ainfutsioii

KhnI Landing taxi-cab rate- r
coiituac UkhI cab*riiler?«.

The fault liaa in U uu|»ubii>!
Hrivcrs who, in the past haw
uninfc»rmt?tl of eHtahli^hcd ratc-

Thc sitio
t lint.I • its the

"Ijocal cab company ofYicial< -
artel arc gtriving to .standardize
prt'Hcntcti to the Ea^t* Landing
flat rate throughout the city.
*»»ll^gt' vampus.
Ibvscnt faros stand at .'15 cm

Uniting city limits and "gt ecu
following high Traffic conditions during pm .1
ppbrtunity for chargtvfo be .jacked up to »*0 «

tin
mt

Unfit for any training.
The training itself wmdd !*• divided into

two periods. The first six month- would
he spent in basic training on shipboard or
in camp.
Alter the initial i\ months training

period the trainees would l»e i-oqulied t«.
adopt one of several optional methods of
completing"their training.

• Options recommended by the commission
include: J

1. Opportunity for spei iaiist and officer
training.

2. Unit training.
2. Maintaining the National Guard and

Organized Reserve at full strength, with
jnv-trained nu n. .

Every feature of the phiu suggested i->
the Commission as well as the tone of the
rc|K»rt itself indicates that 4he t ummission
performed its service with attention to the
tuust minute detuil.
The over ail argument of the report

which insists that national security must lie
maintained at all costs is well supported b\
facts, logic and historical, experience. Anu r
ican foreign policy must he supported by
military power if It is to'be effective. Uni¬
versal military training' is only a part of the
plan for adeffuate defense but v. iili'-ui it
.the remainder of the plan collapses.
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A Wo of the land parade rtjmntin
uisli to enter a loud affirmative
vi fticising campus onrunizati'ir.-.

Fop two years their reply to
have time to re-estubHsh ourselves,
without result. How much ioniser
tioll?

amp out

. say nothinic
columns, aud

Michigan State News

s.ry in a pioneering age -tich a- the revolu-
tion thnaigh the civil war fwriod.
loilay, hovm-ver, that naturally formtn

militia is no longer with us. Few voung nier
entering the service at the beginning 01World War II had ever firrri a *&eapon.
Arguments that the

make ground troops oh.-

f March ribll

Us.rmg tlx- rrguUr m
* tfki«\ niottUrtcs duru.c i

,»f Mtrh«f*n SUtC col
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lii offset cnticirim.H concerning
water carnival we have Hmitfc: ^«
a land parade fur the remaining
nization.s have been invited to ci te
mzations on campus number 157 ;
land parade committee ID have den
to represent themselves.
Here then is opportunity for the

Atomic bomb will tion* to prove their interest in re-* -'
. >lete aiv not well MSC, opportunity to introduce ti ■tounded. Let's look at poison gas. The wrong. We feel their failure li¬

ra decided that this wca|H>n was ^0 ter-TIustifitd your criticisms.
that It should net he tis,s|. Thr-jugh.. The |«irade is planned to im 'effective pro,Uganda and a little ,,at„ ,.a- bands many off campus organ,:.'"common sense ,t was ,:.,t ,w,l in the last floats competing for an award. A.

appen to the atom bomi.. sons will see this parade. What us
not in such an invincible position In the final analysis the parade
111 afford to throw out the tried the tfroups that participate in it. Mand proven methods of security of the pa.t cooperation at our next meeting,

just because a new force has come into • tmexistence.
Chairman.

This

that



Ziii: CORAL GABLES You Mllxl lie 21 n » m
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- Friiluv p,,.

ClricagoSox Fighter Boh McRaeFinedAgain .. „ .,

By Happy'j Dogge« ,{.v Bad Luck
fly CifcltltV KINfi

"Hard luck" Hermit to have boxer Hob MeRae'a number.
Fighting his way Into condition midway this season, McRae

i|.> i i nnrmier nas Hsair. iitH^u.(,XJ>erjf,nct,(| on^v (W(^ bouts before being hit with illness
r-hi«.«n WhHr Sox «m». «for tht. m.t.on(J time in W„ t.liro,,r.

hrrr tort.fr X l,as| ll(. was „n ,h(,

TmckTeam State Cagers Eye New Rec,Seeks Upset ™ , ■
Over vofmIn Wayne, Michigan L,ont<
IHaiietti To Rnipw
Duel With Kart. il
III llixliinrr Raipx Planning Trouble For Michigan State

Wayne quintet having scored up 25 points in a

gome with Fort Custer earlier In the year. Hall
was a his thorn i»\ the side of the Spartans

which the Spartans won, 57-35.

itrnrfii Fi«iit Baseball
£ For BaroiidiV „ , , f1 . n .Jf

7 Parents Slated *w(HH' 'n FJirlV Drills

Tops with the Soda Set!
Friendly'c new smart colar

^oGGOfCft (fob

Sweel as his favottta

confection—and doubly wonderful,

jcauic it s in Friendly Sports"
•-S&' *Hc ihooi

TViencny
1 »iWc» M SC : t' a tuj>us»

\ nepen
) 1 i<pE
nepcirds

TWO LEGS
SHORT S| O ".
COATS 10

EAIIARIIINL
SI.AX

Till: AM. ITKI'OMI:
OA IIA It III NT:

SI.AX
I'nnUli). Styl, ami <)u.llltv
ami Itrla'nx IVlrtlnl I'rli-r
A I.AKlil: MJ.MTIMN or

SI'OHT Sill IMS
$:i.!>5 I.. $r..!i.->

IIS SO. WASUIXOTON

12"
1*0HI: •

%T

iriittield
.1 oair of alt

1 Hud Brk'kst

Big Milt'
12 t .aine (3

,,y\

ARROW CORDON OXFORDS BACK
IN CAMPUS STYIE PICTURE!

1

tAUA\

1 i|m*«. an,I
a. ih»\i;h it

a. >1 VltA Hi.

4. I MM HI FR

\v
w

>■'

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDIRWIAR • MANDKIRCHIIM • WORTS SHIRK

NOTHING QUITE AS RIGHT...
"1

(,
Wld. p.M

..UlrgeH,

AS ARROW OXFORDS!

Arrow Caui tiuti oxlurd •

MVRC7S
OUU1NCAiumc Anp.a,

FOR ARROW OXFORD SHIRTS

FRIDAY AW> SATURDAY SPG
V S-I.AYEIt HANAN A CAM
«" 2-1.AY BR CAKE, Iced nil "

ASSORTED EVP CAKES. ,(•

HOT CROSS UCNS, doc.

CINNAJJPN OR£AO, tonf
N^KKKAD, lb.
ASSORTED COFFEE CAKT.r
HKCAN HOLES, par of fc

OOCOA.Vl'T CREAM PIES

INDIVIDUAL COCOAM'T CI

3U]t> Jiutu p\
US-It* Rut Grand Ki>«

Km. OSI7 • «"»



Local 'Atlas'
Cops Campus
Muscle Title

Bv KD BROWN
Champions \

HWORMtl

"coVit^r

THE M I CHI 0 AN STATE NEWS I'agn Five

ligler. Slate Officials1'!?:;,"™'
robe Hockey Scandal

V ' 'ill |{i»«i--l lJ|i»ct
• ' vv Of Tourney. tO-AR

■inuners ~ettr011 Underworld Matmen
ip/, \ i«htU Believed Connected End Season
B/i Today
LjfJ - l iiuiml

-run-in

Tomorrow
l nlicateii Iti'ciril

' I'Hcil Hy Sjiartans
Ry liKRKIt: IMIWl.RS

holierrs ( '.lose </ri'1lifjfrl* i ;il<* INb»I
Home Season
II ilh lirami Is

A VOID
Those Long Waits

m.S.C. Barber Shop;
! Most Modern Barber Shopj
i SHOE SHINING __ X (HAIRS |

209 M.AC. AVENUE J

AliTHEM IC Eol iP.MKNT
Foil

E\ KKY Sl'OKT

I VakDcrvoort Sport Equipment

jcrw'x Joe Viiilndt
Wrcph l.oiii** IVrii

Spring Inlo SPiiiAG
Willi The l.alesl in

()iruIi 1 y Fool Wear

IItree selnit lis
[jiirr louniey

East Lansing Pharmacy
7lit i rtu soi.v ore

ON Mir. IlILI."

Ro-owoori itiil Grand Itivrr

Lansing's Wonder Restaurant

towers —

I l»iv.T-ali»

Nhlireriatnl

»/, InMiiil

UEID'S

Home Of

CHICKEN
IN THE ROUGH

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 7 A. M. - 2 ArM.
CLUB BREAKFAST - NOOH LUNCHEONS - EVENING DINNERS

MICHIGAN at LARCll LANSING

llcnV Mim'-SdII
TO.")

Doll Pump*
313

i»ab\

Crepe Sole Shoe
T9."i

Women's Suede

Meii*



/ftge Six

POIAND

iRANil

?r«*T OPPOSITE TIIE .1 MOV

swn/ikiANn

YUGOHAVIA

Oi-lntire V liiri skirl-

T If K MICHIGAN ST ATT NEWS

ROBERTS REPORTS

Czechoslovakia World
Nations Can'tDo
With Communist \

— Affairs —

Bv J. M. ROBERTS. Jr.
AV I firrlgn Affairs AhuIvM
Tho trnvjiil through' which

.Czechoslovakia is going may
pot prove entii'Hv in vain ifj
if Hervry to convince tho re-

wyi;:,;;1',.:..
t Itali l.ourks. pri-MtW

j Kennedy. M.i ton h«n

Thola CM1

i of ThrU 1
I Elizabeth !

. 1*1 Kapp.i I'lil r-' i n'Ty 'initiator! -
' Robert l.rwK, i

| Martin. 1 i-t'
Knitc-hanko*. Orsc'i If:
llal M« David. |i\a

! Jark Zimmerman.

•rr.«-if Faol

<»n junior:,j
N<v.- Trov ;:

WANTED
FNOINEF.R*. 0 V IIFI.ORS. r,».

Slnrr .Ian l?H« mo plarril IS trirhtrn in Mi. h -

EMtOII IIJM

(LINK TEACHERS AGENCY

petticoat fevt.r

is r;»«fin£

ami .'vcrywlicr^

BKICIIT CRISP K vYON

I Mil"' \ PI. Ml is

Sjiarlan C.ilv Pels
llare To Register

LENTEN SPECIAL
COI.IIKN FRIF.II

SIIIII M V
HUT SAI'i'K I.I'MOS

\ ( OMIM.KTK HINVKII WITH
mikm'ii ntn;s. si.\w. m:\ riiM.K

$1.10
..r MSI I amMgllS - 7 ."»<•

TllJK -flll)E-AWA\
t» J M A i

llsT AROI'NII Till: I OHNFR OF ORAM) RIVF

DOWNSTAIRS

I Wtr mid I nvjul (milart!

PLASTIC SALAD SERVERS
In Plight Moil. Croon at it Ivnrv

BOXED

Separated to I so as Spoon ai

fawn#Jke%fL
^T&e^Sbop on He Corner*

Deleela hie Tirosome!

.V BLOUSES... SKIRTS
Femininely Frillr.l ....

398
• ST\\| I V>

'A I Regular Stanley Couture

I
>r >r

SaJ«p
> S. Washington Ave.

Mouse* . . . Street Floor

SI. iris . . . Thiril Flu

TIIIS EASTER ... HE SMART . . . SAFE AT PENNEY ?

v/5rncob/Son/L

the petticoats

Ol'T IN socikty

On r & k:-
'

skirt i;'f

. stiff.

■ K1''1

im|wrs''":
ruffle

ribbon ini: • .

collar.


